WELCOME
To Third Grade!
This School Year

This year will look a little different. Talk to your child about wearing a mask. Our first priority is to keep your child safe.
What to expect from School:

We will spend the first few weeks of school reviewing.
What to expect from School:

MONDAY- weekly study guide, math homework, spelling homework, and study reading vocabulary
What to expect from School:

TUESDAY- math homework, spelling homework, and study reading vocabulary
What to expect from School:

WEDNESDAY- math homework, spelling homework, and study reading vocabulary.
What to expect from School:

THURSDAY- in class:
reading vocabulary test
story selection test
class test
spelling test
math homework
What to expect from School:

FRIDAY- in class:
reading (online) test
language test
What to expect from School:

MATH, SCIENCE, and SOCIAL STUDIES test dates will vary.
What to expect from School:

There will be a story to read and a math page to do MONDAY-THURSDAY night.
The PLANNER/AGENDA Is VERY Important! Please check and make sure your child is doing everything written in the agenda each day. Sign it everyday!!!
SUBJECTS: READING: Wonders 2 weekly tests Read nightly
SUBJECTS: LANGUAGE:
weekly skill listed on study guide
We will work on workbook pages daily
Test Friday
SUBJECTS: SPELLING: We have 20 words. Test is Thursday Nightly homework
SUBJECTS: HANDWRITING: S, N, or U
We will begin cursive Before Christmas
SUBJECTS:
MATH:
GO MATH
nightly homework
study math facts
SUBJECTS:

SCIENCE, SOCIAL STUDIES, & HEALTH are numerical grades in third grade. Grades will come from tests, classwork, and projects.

HEALTH is S, N, or U.
AR:

We will have a new goal each 9 weeks.

Students receive a reward for goals reached.

We have 30 minutes of AR reading and test taking time every morning.
Students must wear tennis shoes to PE
CONDUCT:
Please REVIEW, SIGN, and RETURN your child’s conduct folder and test papers each week.
Folders go home on Monday or Tuesday.
ABSENCES:
Please send parent excuses and doctor’s excuses the first day your child returns.
3 PARENT EXCUSES PER SEMESTER
3 TARDIES = 1 UNEXCUSED ABSENCE
REPORT CARDS:

End of each 9 week period

Progress Reports go home mid 9 weeks

Please sign and return as soon possible
LUNCH:
Conner-11:20
Morgan-11:25
Brunson-11:30
Hutchison-11:35
SNACK is at the end of the day.
Third Grade Supply List 2020-2021

INDIVIDUAL SUPPLIES:
1 CLEAR OR MESH BOOKBAG (NO ROLLING BACKPACKS)
1 PACKAGE WIDE RULED NOTEBOOK PAPER *
1 PLASTIC 1” BINDER (Please buy a sturdy one.)
1 PAIR OF EARBUD HEADPHONES (ANY BRAND)
5 PLASTIC FOLDERS W/ PRONGS and POCKETS (RED, BLUE, GREEN, YELLOW, AND ORANGE)
1 SPIRAL NOTEBOOK- 70 COUNT WIDE RULE
1 SET MULTIPLICATION FLASHCARDS (Local discount stores have these for $1)

(list continued on next slide)
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1 CLEAR VINYL SUPPLY BAG W/ ZIPPER *(Large enough to hold the following supplies)*

-1 HIGHLIGHTER*
-1 BLACK SHARPIE*
-1 BOX OF CRAYONS -24 COUNT *
-1 PAIR OF SCISSORS*
-1 PACK OF SHARPENED #2 YELLOW PENCILS *
-2 GLUE STICKS *
-1 WHITE SCHOOL GLUE (LIQUID)*
-1 PACK OF CAP ERASERS*
-2 PACKS OF CONSTRUCTION PAPER (NO MULTI-COLOR PACKS PLEASE)

(COLORS) IF YOUR 2ND GRADE TEACHER WAS:
McGhinnis -RED    Langley -BLUE
Edwards -BLACK    Davis - WHITE

(list continued on next slide)
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OPTIONAL COMMON USE ITEMS:
1 ROLL OF PAPER TOWELS *
1 BOX OF FACIAL TISSUE *
1 BOX OF QUART (boys) OR GALLON (girls) SIZED FREEZER BAGS
1 REAM OF WHITE COPY PAPER
1 PACK OF WHITE PAPER PLATES

(list continued on next slide)
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$5 PTO MEMBERSHIP WHICH COVERS COST OF MEMBERSHIP AND HOMEWORK PLANNER AND FOLDER

**DONATION:**
$10.00 FOR CLASSROOM & CRAFT SUPPLIES
$10.00 FOR TECHNOLOGY DONATION

* IT MAY BE NECESSARY TO REPLENISH SOME ITEMS DURING THE SCHOOL YEAR
* TENNIS SHOES MUST BE WORN DURING P.E.
CONTACT US

kim_brunson@ecboe.org
kelly_conner@ecboe.org
pam_hutchison@ecboe.org
sonya_morgan@ecboe.org
VERY IMPORTANT!!!

ON YOUR CHILD’S FIRST DAY OF SCHOOL, PLEASE SEND A NOTE LETTING US KNOW HOW YOUR CHILD WILL GET HOME THE FIRST WEEK OF SCHOOL.

Thank you so much!!
Let’s make it the best year yet!!